Children‘s
p ro g ra m
summer 2021
Monday

Take a journey of discovery into the
Dragon Valley
There is loads to discover in the new Wildschönau Drachental Family Park. We can
play on the Dragon Mountain, roll balls
from the top of the Dragon Tower, search
for gold in the lake and make a stop at the
Grisu the Dragon Restaurant. Join in and
spend an unforgettable day with us.
Cost: Gold, ball, lunch € 8,50
Please take a towel with you

Tuesday

Treasure Hunt in the Enchanted Forest
We take the bus to the cable car to the
Schatzberg Mountain in Auffach (Treasure
mountain) and search the forest for the
Dragon’s treasure trove. We have lunch
together at the Koglmoos restaurant.
Cost: lunch, transfer € 8,00

Wednesday

Trip to Franz the Beekeeper with Lina the
Bee
Do you know how bees make honey? Lina
the Bee takes us along to Frank the Beekeeper’s hives. He tells us all about the
fascinating world of bees. Fresh bread with
honey is a must as well.
Cost: Tour, bread and honey, transfer
€ 6,50

Thursday

Adventure in the Dragon Forest
First we have to take care of our supplies, so we bake our own bread in the
old wood burning oven at the 200-yearold Farming Museum. Afterwards we
enter the Dragon Forest, build a shelter,
and a dam. We barbeque our sausages
and marshmallows on the campfire and
pick up our loaves on the way home.
Cost: bread baking, barbeque € 6,50

Friday

Kasimir and his herbs
Kasimir Kräutermandl this year’s mascot lives in the hay barn and knows
everything about herbs. How do I grasp
a nettle without getting stung? How do
I make delicious herb chocolates, how
do I build a tricky herb tower. If we’ve
made you curious, join us!
Cost: transfer, handicraft materials
€ 3,50
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